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 The target will be shopping malls. The method will be with explosive
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possible

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
GOP Senator: Obama To 'Effectively End Immigration Enforcement'
July 25, 2014 4:02 PM--President Obama will go ahead with a “very significant”
executive action on immigration after the summer – a move that may well trigger
impeachment proceedings against him, senior Obama adviser Dan Pfeiffer told
reporters at a Monitor breakfast Friday.
The Obama administration is preparing to effectively "nullify" the immigration
laws of the United States through an executive action, says one Republican
senator. As Time reported Thursday, President Obama appears prepared to
provide millions of illegal immigrants living in the U.S. work authorization via
executive orders:
When President Obama issues executive orders on immigration in coming weeks,
pro-reform activists are expecting something dramatic; temporary relief from
deportation and work authorization for perhaps several million undocumented
immigrants. If the activists are right, the sweeping move would upend a
contentious policy fight and carry broad political consequences.
The activists met privately with the President and his aides June 30 at the White
House, and say in that meeting Obama suggested he will act before the
November midterm elections. They hope his decision will offer relief to a significant
percentage of the estimated 11.7 million undocumented immigrants in the U.S. “He
seems resolute that he’s going to go big and go soon,” says Frank Sharry, executive
director of the pro-reform group America’s Voice.
But Alabama senator Jeff Sessions, a Republican, says in a statement that the
"temporary relief from deportation" would be a de facto ending of immigration
enforcement:
It has now been extensively reported that these executive actions will likely expand his
Deferred Action program (DACA) to apply to an additional 5–6 million adult illegal
immigrants. Illegal immigrants in the interior of the U.S. have already been immune from
enforcement under this Administration. DACA applies to individuals up to 30 years of

age and provides actual amnesty papers, photo ID, and work permits to illegal
immigrants—who can then take any job in America.
The President’s planned executive orders would expand this permitting program
to another 5–6 million illegal immigrants. This would effectively end immigration
enforcement in America.
A new CNN/ORC International
poll released Friday indicates
that over a third of Americans
wish to see President Obama
impeached and thrown out of
office for consistently acting
beyond his authority.
Overall, 33 percent say they
want Obama impeached, with
57 percent of Republicans
backing the move.
http://www.weeklystandard.com/print/blogs/gop-senator-obama-effectively-endimmigration-enforcement_797415.html
10,000 Angry Protesters: MA Governor Turning Massachusetts Into Mexachusetts
(Video)

One of the largest
protests in perhaps 30
yrs occurred today on
Boston’s historic Beacon
Hill over the issue of this
manufactured illegal
immigrant invasion of
our Republic. Many of
the protesters that
turned out today came
out for many different
reasons, but most were concerned about losing America’s sovereignty to a
planned North American Union that has been in the works since at least 1979
when then presidential Candidate Ronald Reagan proposed a “North American
Agreement” which will produce “a North American continent in which the goods
and people of the three countries will cross boundaries more freely.” Can you
say NAFTA?
So there you have it ladies and gentleman, the real agenda behind this current
illegal immigrant invasion. If the powers that be have there way, there will no
longer be a United states of America.
Read Here: http://www.naunewz.org/north-american-union-timeline/
Play to 5:22: http://youtu.be/iyrfLUiCqC0
6 Illegals Kill Black Homeless Man: Thanks Obama!
Play to 3:39--Police in Maryland have arrested six illegal immigrants, several of which
are admitted MS-13 gang members, in connection with the death of a homeless man
killed outside of a liquor store earlier this week. http://www.infowars.com/illegal-alien...
AERIAL FOOTAGE SHOWS MASSIVE HOLES IN BORDER FENCE: THE GATES
ARE WIDE OPEN--Reporter Joe Biggs takes to the sky to demonstrate just how
serious this manufactured border meltdown really is With aerial proof of a
nonexistent border fence on a large portion of the Arizona/Mexico border, it
becomes even more obvious that the border collapse is an orchestrated and
contrived assault on the American people.
PLAY TO 4:00: http://youtu.be/ZJdDast12xc
Congressman at border says: 'Obama begging to be impeached'
Jerome R. Corsi On 07/26/2014--McALLEN, Texas – Observing what he could only
describe as “chaos on the border” during a midnight tour of the Rio Grande on
Friday, Rep. Steve Stockman, R-Texas, concluded, “President Obama is begging
to be impeached.”
“For all I know, Obama is preparing to process five million illegal immigrant kids
and teenagers into the United States,” Stockman said upon observing border
operations near McAllen, Texas.
“He wants us to impeach him now,” Stockman theorized, “before the midterm
election because his senior advisors believe that is the only chance the

Democratic Party has to avoid a major electoral defeat. Evidently Obama believes
impeachment could motivate the Democratic Party base to come out and vote.”
Sign the petition demanding Congress follow through on impeaching Obama.
Accompanied by a WND film crew, Stockman began the evening by stopping at a
massive Department of Homeland Security detention facility a mile or two north
of the Mexican border, only to be encountered by seven or eight armed Border
Patrol agents who approached Stockman and WND for questioning.
Though polite, a Border Patrol supervisor speaking from behind the chain-link
fence that surrounded the facility refused to allow Stockman to tour the facility.
Through the chain-linked fence, the WND film crew took video of an active
hanger-like open building cooled by two massive fans in which teenage illegal
immigrants were being searched for concealed weapons as they were being
processed into the detention facility.
Within minutes, as Stockman began asking questions of the Border Patrol
supervisor, the hanger-like intake facility was shut down and emptied of illegal
immigrant teenagers being processed by more than a dozen Border Patrol
agents.
“We release all detainees under 14 years of age without taking any biometric
identification, including no fingerprints,” the Border Patrol agent explained to
Stockman. “We are prevented by law from taking fingerprints or other biometric
information on these kids.”
The Border Patrol supervisor could not identify for Stockman the law in question.
“Then how do you know who these children under 14 years old are?” Stockman
asked. “How do you know if you are releasing these kids to people who are truly
family members in the United States or to pedophiles or other criminals posing as
family members?”
“We only know who these children are by what they tell us,” the Border Patrol
supervisor admitted. “Truthfully, we don’t really have any idea who they might be
or where they came from other than what we can observe from questioning them.
You’re right. If they give us false information, we have no way to know it or to
follow it up without biometrics.”
Stockman asked what information the Border Patrol has on the people in the
United States who claim to be relatives.
“That’s not what our department handles,” the Border Patrol supervisor again
admitted.
Back in the vehicle, frustrated at seeing the facility going into rapid shutdown
mode once he and the WND film crew set up to film, Stockman expanded on the
impeachment theme.
Stockman observed that rather than begin impeachment proceedings now, what
the House of Representatives should do is to take away money from the Obama
administration.
“The only way we’re going to stop Obama from opening the border is to take
away the money he needs to operate,” Stockman concluded. “What we should do
is shut down the White House.”

http://www.wnd.com/2014/07/congressman-at-border-obama-begging-to-beimpeached/print/
NY DHS Offers $500 To Rat Out Your Neighbors
Play to 1:52--New York’s Division of Homeland Security is posting signs on businesses
to encourage people to snitch on fellow citizens who buy such things as MRE’s (Meals
Ready to Eat), ammunition, flash lights, match containers, gas masks and other items
deemed to be ‘prepper’ in nature. http://www.truthandaction.org/ny-dhs-..
Michigan DOA Thugs Force Dairy Farmer To Dump Raw Milk
Play to 3:33--While Americans in the nearby city of Detroit face life in third world
conditions, unable to even afford running water, the state of Michigan decided to direct
its resources towards cracking down on a small food co-op in Standish for having the
utter audacity to provide milk, butter, cream and eggs to people who bought shares in
the organic dairy. http://www.infowars.com/michigan-dept...
++ Every Single Person Needs to See This CNN Interview--Hamas is committing
massive self-genocide to its women and children
Play: http://www.israelvideonetwork.com/every-single-person-needs-to-see-this-cnninterview
Disturbing Video Footage Of Hamas Using Children As Human Shields
Only a coward would use a
child as a human shield
and worse than that, only
an evil man would
deliberately gather
children, forcing them to
huddle together, then
shoot off a missile into a
neighboring country so
that when that country
retaliated to take out the
launcher, all those children
would die, so they could be
used as examples of "civilians" being killed in war.
But in the video below that is exactly what we see. A Hamas terrorist forcing
children to huddle behind him while he fires a missile at Israel, with full
knowledge that there is a good chance Israel will fire back to take out the
launcher.
But of course if those children die as a direct result, their bodies will be put on
public display and it is Israel that will be blamed.
Play from 27 seconds to 2:18: http://wwwwakeupamericansspree.blogspot.com/2014/07/disturbing-video-footage-of-hamasusing.html#.U9UBwBZ0r8s
HAMAS savagely beats Gaza civilians who heed IDF calls to leave targeted areas

Footage, shot in Gaza, shows Hamas enforcers violently beating and coercing
residents to remain in their homes, despite their pleading that the IDF called on
them to evacuate the area.
In the video, armed enforcers, some wielding batons, are seen beating and
punching recalcitrant residents, and, at several points turning on the camera
crew and trying to cover up the lens.
Further eyewitness reports say that Hamas has integrated the tunnel network into the
civilian infrastructure of Gaza, constructing entrances in homes and even mosques. "I
have not entered one civilian home that did not have weapons, suicide belts, or
booby traps in it," the source told the Post, stressing the lengths to which the IDF
goes to protect innocent civilians caught in the crossfire; & also the lengths
Islamic Hamas goes to put everyone they can in harms way!!!
Hamas Fires at IDF From Hospital, Israel Bombs It Only After Making Sure There
was no one Inside the Building
No country on earth goes to such extraordinary measures to preserve civilian life.
Leaflets are dropped before missile launchers are taken out. Operations are
aborted if civilians are spotted within the target range.
Is there any further proof needed that in the war between the civilized man and the
savage we should support the civilized man? Defeat jihad.
Savages wage warfare from hospitals. And the people voted for Hamas. They voted for
this.
The Israeli military released a new video on Wednesday showing Hamas terrorists
firing at IDF forces from inside a hospital that they had turned into a “command
center and rocket-launching site.”
Going directly against claims from Israel’s critics, that the Jewish nation is unconcerned
about the deaths of civilians in Gaza, Israel reportedly “repeatedly conveyed warnings
to the hospital staff and urged civilians to leave the area.”
Only after confirming that there were no hospital staff or injured civilians in the
hospital did the Israeli military take out the target.
Hamas continued firing from the hospital. In response, the IDF targeted specific
sites and terrorists within the hospital grounds.
http://freedomoutpost.com/2014/07/hamas-fires-idf-hospital-israel-bombs-making-sureone-inside-building/#wL7ZETDl7esRh5Y0.99
Rocket fire signals end of Israel-Hamas truce--Hamas rejects latest offer
Play to 2:03: http://www.cnn.com/video/data/2.0/video/world/2014/07/26/nr-sidnerhamas-no-cease-fire-extension.cnn.html
Muslim Terrorist Posts: “Bucket full of heads any1 in aus want some organs
please dont be shy to ask”: Smirking Australian terrorist poses with decapitated
heads in sickening pictures posted online
 Khaled Sharrouf posted the pictures on Twitter on Friday
 His friend Mohamed Elomar is seen holding up severed heads
 Both men fled Australia for Syria in December last year
 They are fighting for terror group the Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS)



Sharrouf has been taunting Australian police on social media
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2705008/Australian-jihadist-poses-decapitatedheads-sickening-pictures-posted-online.html#ixzz38XGR03Qx
'They are savages,' say Christians forced to flee Mosul by Isis
Last weekend Isis gave the city's Christians a stark choice: convert to Islam, pay
a religious tax, or face death. "They said there is no place for Christians in the
Islamic state…" Mosul's last 1,500 Christian families were reportedly robbed at
Isis checkpoints as they fled.
Sick ISIS video emerges showing 50 beheaded Syrian soldiers being impaled on
poles and held aloft in Raqqa
Islamic State fighters, formerly called ISIS, had attacked the base for two days in
Raqqa, northern Syria, resulting in more than 50 executions and the whereabouts
of 200 soldiers remains unknown, the Syrian Observatory for Human Rights said.
Amateur video footage circulating online shows dozens of headless bodies being
publicly paraded with the heads themselves placed on top of a fence.
A Word From Israel to the Entire World
Yoni Barak wrote a letter to the world. His message – “Let us be!” A powerful message
to a world who is busy letting almost all countries but one, just do their thing.
Only Israel is under constant scrutiny. Even now, after discovering the huge
underground network of tunnels in Gaza, which would allow for several terroists
or even full scale battalions to penetrate the Israeli border and “take over” cities
and towns, it seems that there aren’t many countries who have been able to truly
show support for Israel.
Isn’t it sad the the most we can ask of the world is to just “LEAVE US ALONE”?
Play: http://www.israelvideonetwork.com/a-word-from-israel-to-the-entire-world
This is Why the Entire Western World Must Support Israel Right Now
Americans should care very deeply about this current conflict. “Hamas knows that if we
abondon Israel, if we allow Israel to be destroyed, then we are next…”
Play from the 23 second mark: http://www.israelvideonetwork.com/this-is-why-theentire-western-world-must-support-israel-right-now
Egyptian doctor: Stop exploiting Palestine as wedge against Jewish Israel
Egyptian Doctor Tawfik Hamid explains the source of Palestinian suffering. It’s not the
Israelis – it’s the Islamic Hamas. Israeli Arabs aren’t suffering. Only Palestinian
Arabs are suffering says Dr. Hamid. What a statemnt from a man that used to be a
member of a terror organization.
Play: http://www.israelvideonetwork.com/you-need-to-see-this-before-they-delete-it
The Most Important Video About Israel Ever Made--The Middle East Problem
Here we join Dennis Prager of Prager University as he gives a lucid and
knowledgeable synopsis of the Middle East conflict. Although his explanation is
based on historical fact, these facts are becoming murkier and murkier as the

Moslem countries of the Middle East attempt to rewrite them.
Play: http://www.israelvideonetwork.com/the-most-important-video-about-israel-evermade
The name Palestine is not an Arabic name It is a Roman name ... for the region around
the (Jordan) river (British Mandate of Palestine 1922-1948)
It means: Philistine
The Philistines were not Arabs
After the Ottoman Empire (Turks not Arabs) was defeated in WWI, the British
Palestinian mandate was created
...this removed about 78% of the original territory of Palestine and left about 22%
where the application of the Balfour Declaration calling for a "Jewish" national
home could be applied.... There was never a state called "Palestine"
THE DECLARATION OF THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE STATE OF ISRAEL May 14,
1948
Why not wage war against Jordan, who've got 78% of Palestine?

Genocide to the Jews "The Last Day will not come until the Muslims fight the Jews and
kill them" Sahih Muslim Book 41, #6985
Full report and video: http://schnellmann.org/therer-is-a-battle-being-waged-inamerica.html
Hundreds of Muslims ignore ban in Paris to protest Israel...
<<Nazi salutes...
Online anti-Semitism runs rampant...
Since the start of Israeli operation in
Gaza, website moderators have been
forced to censor 95% of comments
made by French users due to massive
anti-Semitism. "As soon as you talk
about Israel, it crystallizes all passions,
with up to 20,000 or 30,000 comments
sometimes after an article, of which we
will only let 5% to 10% through," explained David Corchia, head of an online

moderation company of which both Le Figaro and Liberation (French news
publications) are clients.
10,000 Islamic march in London...
Thousands in NYC...
ISIS Blows Up The Tomb Of The Biblical Prophet Jonah In Iraq (VIDEO)
“Now the word of the LORD came unto Jonah the son of Amittai, saying, Arise, go
to Nineveh, that great city, and cry against it; for their wickedness is come up
before me.” Jonah 1:1,2
BAGHDAD (AP) — As Iraq selected a new president, Islamic militants blew up a
revered Muslim shrine in Mosul traditionally said to be the burial place of the
Prophet Jonah, several residents of the city told The Associated Press.
Play: Obama Signs $11 Billion Arms Deal with Hamas’s Greatest Ally
Qatar is home to USA's biggest military base in the Middle East. Qatar is the
world's richest country per capita and has the highest human development in the
Arab World; furthermore, it is recognized as a high income economy by the World
Bank.[15][16] Qatar has the world's third largest natural gas reserves and oil
reserves in excess of 25 billion barrels. Qatar has become an influential player in
the Arab world. Qatar supported several rebel groups during the Arab Spring
both financially and by asserting global influence through its expanding media
group, Al Jazeera Media Network.[17][18][19]Islam is the predominant religion in
Qatar. Most Qatari citizens belong to the strict Wahhabi sect of Islam.[12][13][14]
Most Qatari citizens are Sunni Muslims, only between 5–15% of Qatari citizens are
Shia Muslims.[101] According to the 2004 census, 71.5% of the population are
Sunni Muslim and about 10% Shi'a Muslim…
The target will be shopping malls. The method will be with explosive devices
meant to inflict suffering and death and to wound as many as possible.
Dr. Jim Garrow--Intelligence Rumblings: I have avoided sharing certain information
because I took an oath and will not break that oath. I am skating on the edge
today because of information that I would be derelict in my duty if I did not share
it. Islamists currently in the country, aided by those who have recently arrived via
the southern sieve we call a border and those who boldly came on aircraft in a
variety of disguises have a purpose in their criminality. Be warned, this is not for
the faint of heart.
The target will be shopping malls. The method will be with explosive devices
meant to inflict suffering and death and to wound as many as possible. This is
terrorism in its lowest form. The purpose is to inflict fear in the hearts of
Americans through this targeting of where we go to shop and relax.
The date will be a significant one for the islamists. The event will happen
simultaneously across America at hundreds of locations (note the number). The
police, DHS, and security services throughout the nation should be warned and
take appropriate action.
Why release this on Facebook? It turns out that the necessary agencies are
reading my stuff. Why make phone calls when this gets the news out in a speedy

fashion to all of them in an instant message. Be warned, my sources on this are
impeccable. I lay my 100% record of reliability on the line.- Dr. Jim Garrow
Garrow says that it will happen on a date that “is important for Islamists”. If I had to
hazard a guess I would say 9/11. Will this actually happen, is such a plan really in
the works? Jim Garrow is a regular guest on our radio show, a personal friend
and a brother in Christ. He has staked his entire credibility on this information
being true and accurate. We believe him, and have published this story as a
public warning.
http://www.nowtheendbegins.com/blog/?p=23672

